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Girl Missing 1 Sophie Mckenzie
Dinahs
Get ready for a brand new edge-of-your-seat
read from bestselling author Sophie McKenzie!
When everyone thinks you're a liar, how hard
will you fight for the truth? Carey and Amelia
have been best friends forever. Then Amelia
starts being trolled by SweetFreak, a
mysterious and hateful online account, and
Carey is accused of being behind the vicious
comments and threats. Shut out by her other
friends and shunned by Amelia, Carey is
determined to clear her name and find out
who’s really sending the messages. But as the
online attacks spill over into real life, events
start spiralling out of control… Can Carey
expose the real SweetFreak before it’s too late?
A gripping page-turner from the award-winning
Sophie Mckenize, SweetFreak will keep you
guessing until the very end… PRAISE FOR
SOPHIE MCKENZIE: 'When it comes to YA
thrillers, there's one name that defines the
genre: Sophie McKenzie' Amy Alward, author of
The Potion Diaries 'Sophie's thrillers are
brilliant... You can't stop reading' Robert
Muchamore, bestselling author
Clones Rachel and Theo now live hundreds of
miles apart. They keep in touch, but things just
aren't the same. When Rachel discovers that
evil scientist Elijah is still working in secret for
a section of the government and about to
murder Daniel, she sets out to rescue the little
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boy, but her plans backfire with disastrous
consequences. Across the Atlantic, Theo
becomes suspicious when Rachel misses their
weekly internet chat. He discovers a report
online saying she's killed herself and travels to
Scotland to find her, certain that she has been
kidnapped. A clue leads him to Elijah's
mysterious clinic, where the sinister Aphrodite
Experiment is underway. But what is Elijah
really planning? Why does he need to track
Rachel down so badly? And will Rachel and Theo
be able to pay the ultimate ransom that he
demands?
'A real page-turner, with plenty of twists and
turns' Closer The stunning new thriller from the
bestselling author of R&J pick Close My Eyes.
Jed is the man I will marry. Unless his past
catches up with us … On holiday with family and
her adoring fiancé, Jed, Emily couldn't be
happier. But overnight, the idyllic trip turns into
a waking nightmare when one of the group is
found dead in what appears to be a terrible
accident. The devastated party returns to
London to cope with their loss while trying to
resume their normal lives. But new revelations
shed a shocking light on the holiday tragedy
and set Emily on a perilous journey to discover
the truth about what happened. Soon a
terrifying series of threats and lies bring her
face to face with the dark truths at the heart of
her family - and into life-threatening danger ...
'Here we Lieis so compelling, even when my
eyelids were drooping, when everyone else's
lights were out, I had to keep turning the
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pages' Penny Hancock Other praise for Sophie
McKenzie: 'This fast-moving thriller saves the
most shocking twist until the very end' Sunday
Mirror 'McKenzie succeeds in walking the fine
line between storytelling and necessary
sensationalism' Richard Madeley 'An intense,
taut tale that preys on one of our deepest
fears: that we might not be able to trust those
closest to us' Glamour 'You won't believe this
novel's creepy twists and turns!' Closer
The third gripping installment in bestselling
children's author Sophie McKenzie's MEDUSA
PROJECT series – back with a bold new cover
look! Fourteen years ago, four babies were
implanted with the Medusa gene– a gene for
psychic abilities. Now teenagers, Nico, Ketty, Ed
and Dylan have been brought together by
government agents to create a secret crimefighting force: The Medusa Project. Since their
existence became known to members of the
criminal underworld, they have been hidden
away in a secluded training camp in Spain,
where their identities are being kept secret.
Life in camp is hard enough, but then things
take a turn for the worse. Ed is blackmailed into
using his mind-reading powers – and in doing so
he threatens to endanger the whole Medusa
Project . . .
The Medusa Project: Double-Cross
The Fix
Trust in Me
Falling Fast
The Medusa Project: The Rescue
This is life, not a rehearsal... When River
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auditions for a part in an inter-school
performance of Romeo and Juliet, she finds
herself smitten by Flynn, the boy playing
Romeo. River believes in romantic love, and
she can't wait to experience it. But Flynn
comes from a damaged family - is he even
capable of giving River what she wants? The
path of true love never did run smooth...
A brand new title from bestselling, awardwinning author, Sophie McKenzie, andone of
the Telegraph's best YA books of 2015 The
shocking reality behind a £10 million
inheritance turns Evie Brown's world on its
head. Unable to find out the truth from her
parents, Evie ends up on the mysterious
island of Lightsea, where her desire for
answers leads her towards a series of
revelations that threaten everything she
holds dear . . . including her life.
Grieving for eight years after the stillborn
birth of her daughter, writer Geniver Loxley
is astonished when a stranger claims that the
baby was stolen and is still alive, a
revelation that strains Geniver's grasp on
sanity and her relationship with her husband.
From Tim Winton, Australia’s most decorated
and beloved novelist and the author of
Cloudstreet, comes The Shepherd’s Hut, the
story of a young man on a thrilling journey
of self-discovery in one of the harshest,
near-uninhabitable climates on Earth. Tim
Winton is Australia’s most decorated and
beloved novelist. Short-listed twice for the
Booker Prize and the winner of a record four
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Miles Franklin Literary Awards for Best
Australian Novel, he has a gift for language
virtually unrivaled among writers in English.
His work is both tough and tender, primordial
and new—always revealing the raw, instinctual
drives that lure us together and rend us
apart. In The Shepherd’s Hut, Winton crafts
the story of Jaxie Clackton, a brutalized
rural youth who flees from the scene of his
father’s violent death and strikes out for
the vast wilds of Western Australia. All he
carries with him is a rifle and a waterjug.
All he wants is peace and freedom. But
surviving in the harsh saltlands alone is a
savage business. And once he discovers he’s
not alone out there, all Jaxie’s plans go
awry. He meets a fellow exile, the ruined
priest Fintan MacGillis, a man he’s never
certain he can trust, but on whom his life
will soon depend. The Shepherd’s Hut is a
thrilling tale of unlikely friendship and
yearning, at once brutal and lyrical, from
one of our finest storytellers.
Close My Eyes
In a Split Second
Time Train to the Blitz
The Thief
Into the Woods
The fourth gripping installment in bestselling children's author
Sophie McKenzie's MEDUSA PROJECT series – back with a bold
new cover look! Dylan, the daughter of the scientist who created the
Medusa gene for psychic powers, has never felt she really fits into
the crime-fighting Medusa Project. But then she makes a discovery
about her father's death which changes everything. As she and the
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other Medusa teens search for the truth, Dylan meets Harry – a boy
who seems to know more about Dylan's past than she does. But can
Dylan trust him? While Dylan searches for the mysterious legacy
that her father has left her from beyond the grave, her dad's killer
closes in. But just how far is the murderer prepared to go to keep
Dylan from finding out the truth?
Fourteen years ago, four babies were implanted with the Medusa
gene - a gene capable of creating psychic abilities. Now teenagers,
Nico, Ketty, Ed and Dylan have been brought together by
government agents to create a secret crime-fighting force - The
Medusa Project. But the lives are these four special teens are in
extreme danger because, since their existence was uncovered, there
are some people who will stop at nothing to see them destroyed…
Fast-paced, thrilling and full of action, this ebook collection
includes The Set-Up, The Hostage, The Rescue, Hunted, Doublecross and Hit Squad.
The thrilling final instalment in Amy Alward's magical POTION
DIARIES series! 'THIS SERIES IS MAGICAL' - Zoe Sugg aka
Zoella 'INVENTIVE, ROMANTIC AND DOWNRIGHT
DELIGHTFUL’ - Sarah J. Maas, bestselling author of Throne of
Glass After finding her great-grandmother's potion diary, escaping
the clutches of Emilia Thoth, saving her grandfather's memories
AND become a Master Alchemist, surely it's time for Sam Kemi to
have a good, long rest? And maybe, just maybe, a proper date with
her boyfriend Zain? But now that Princess Evelyn is married to the
sinister Prince Stefan and showing symptoms of the Gergon illness,
it looks as though Sam's adventures are just beginning. The GOOD
news: there might be a cure for the virus spreading like wildfire
through the city. The BAD news? It’s buried in a remote village in
a far-flung country next to an active volcano – and Sam’s not the
only one after it. With a TV crew trailing Sam’s every move and
time fast running out, it looks like things are about to… GO VIRAL
The captivating, feminist YA thriller. The snow is falling thick and
fast now. Snow in Iceland is dangerous. Hannah Eiríksdóttir has
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been banished from her home in London to a place of eternal
punishment for the wicked. No, not Hell, but close: Iceland. There,
she faces a new life working as a journalist for her father's
newspaper - a man she barely knows. Imogen Collins has the
perfect life as a social media influencer, showing off her glamorous
London existence to adoring fans. But behind the filters lies a dark
secret. She thought she'd buried it: But the Beast is back - a ghost
from her past who's threatening to ruin her future. When a man is
found murdered at the edge of the road in snowy Iceland the girls'
lives collide. Imogen had the motive. Can Hannah find out the truth,
and discover the reality of the girl beneath the filters? Behind
perfection often lies unbearable ugliness. 'A sharp, relevant tale'
The Sun
Girl, Missing
The Sharp Edge of a Snowflake
All My Secrets
Book One
Sister, Missing

‘BRILLIANT . . . YOU CAN’T STOP READING’ –
ROBERT MUCHAMORE Fourteen years ago, scientist
William Fox risked it all to achieve the impossible: he
successfully implanted four babies the Medusa gene,
designed to give the user psychic abilities. But Fox’s
experiment had some devastating consequences, so the
babies were hidden away for years and the Medusa
gene was heard of no more. Now the children are
teenagers – and about to have their minds blown as their
psychic powers kick in. Cocky, charismatic Nico thinks
his emerging telekinetic abilities will bring him money,
power and the girl of his dreams. He's about to find out
just how wrong he is. And that new friends can often turn
out to be snakes in the grass . . .
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This is the script of the original musical from which the
film was adapted, not the film's screenplay.
Your life is in danger – and the death threats are coming
from someone close to you. But who? Someone in your
family is lying to you. Francesca was widowed a year
ago. Since then she has focused on her children, trying
to soothe their grief as well as her own. Her husband and
father never quite saw eye to eye but no one could have
cared more for her in the past year than her close-knit
family. Finally, she feels she might be ready to move on
with life. Until she is contacted out of the blue by
someone who says he must get information to her. That
her husband's death wasn't what it seemed. And that her
family know more than they say .... Who can Francesca
trust? And what will happen to her if she puts her faith in
the wrong person? The brilliant new novel from the
author of Close My Eyes, a Richard & Judy Book Club
pick. If you loved Apple Tree Yard, The Girl on the Train
or I See You, make Sophie McKenzie your next gripping
read. What everyone is saying about Sophie McKenzie:
'Here we Lie is so compelling, even when my eyelids
were drooping, when everyone else's lights were out, I
had to keep turning the pages' Penny Hancock 'An
intense, taut tale that preys on one of our deepest fears:
that we might not be able to trust those closest to us'
Glamour 'This fast-moving thriller saves the most
shocking twist until the very end' Sunday Mirror ‘You
won't believe this novel's creepy twists and turns!' Closer
'Close My Eyes starts with a parent's worst nightmare
and builds from there, twists and twists again, finally
delivering a final punch that will leave you gasping.'
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Joseph Finder, New York Times bestselling author
'McKenzie succeeds in walking the fine line between
storytelling and necessary sensationalism' Richard
Madeley
A lonely girl, a missing father, a trail of lies . . . The
explosive new thriller from the bestselling author of
blockbuster, Girl, Missing.
The Medusa Project: The Set-Up
Becoming Jo
The Potion Diaries: Going Viral
The blockbuster thriller from million-copy bestselling
Sophie McKenzie
Defy the Stars
THE THIEF Fourteen years ago, four babies were implanted
with the Medusa gene - a gene for psychic abilities. Now
teenagers, Nico, Ketty, Ed and Dylan have been brought
together by government agents to create a secret crimefighting force - The Medusa Project. On their way to a distant
boot camp, the four teens are attacked and forced to carry
out a high-risk diamond theft… WALKING THE WALLS Felix
is not scared to be different - but his fellow pupils find him
confusing. Felix doesn't care, but everyone around him
seems to have something to say about how he's living his
life... Why can't they just let him be Felix?
'Romantic and heart-wrenching' The climax of River and
Flynn's story. After months apart, everyone thinks that River
is successfully building a future without Flynn. She has even
almost convinced herself that she is moving on. And then,
one day, Flynn is back, bringing with him tales of his
glamorous new life. Will River let herself be drawn back into
Flynn's world? Or is this, finally, the end of the line for them
both?
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Luke spots Eve at his dad's funeral. She's hot - and she's the
perfect distraction from his messed up family life. There's
only one problem - she's got a boyfriend. Still, Luke's not
going to give up that easily... When he meets Ryan at a party
and hears about 'the Six Steps method' to guarantee success
with any girl, Luke determines to put it to the test. Step by
step, he begins to get closer to Eve - but one step forward
seems to mean two steps back, and when he's hospitalised by
the jealous boyfriend, he wonders if any girl - even one as
gorgeous as Eve - is really worth it...
Meg, Jo, Beth and Amy: four sisters whose stories are forever
imprinted in our hearts. But what if their stories had
different endings? Reimagined by bestselling author Sophie
McKenzie and told through the eyes of everybody's favourite
sister, Becoming Jo perfectly captures the magic, exuberance
and spirit of the original and much-loved book. On the 150th
anniversary of its publication, Becoming Jo proves just how
timeless the characters and themes found within Little
Women really are.
Includes Girl, MIssing; Sister, Missing; Missing Me
The Medusa Project: Hit Squad
The Shepherd's Hut
Casting Shadows
SweetFreak

Two lives. One explosive moment. And a secret that could
end it all... A riveting, romantic thriller from the author of
Girl, Missing. Charlie’s life is torn apart by a terrorist
bomb in a London market. Months later, she meets Nat,
whose family was devastated by the same explosion. But as
Charlie gets closer to Nat she uncovers secrets and a
whole cast of shady characters that lead her to believe Nat
knows more about the attack than he is letting on. In a
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Split Second is a breathtaking thriller that shifts between
the perspectives of its two main characters as their courage
and their loyalties are tested to the limit.
The sequel to Falling Fast. Four months have passed and
River and Flynn's romance is still going strong. River
thinks Flynn has his anger under control, but when she
discovers he has been getting into fights and is facing a
terrible accusation at school, she starts to question both
Flynn's honesty - and the intensity of their passion. Things
come to a head at a family get together when River sees
Flynn fly into one unprovoked rage too many. The
consequences for both of them are devastating and
threaten to tear them apart forever.
The room was full of moon shadows and dancing light.
But it was the wall around the window that Lucy couldn't
stop staring at, the one with the painting of Spring. It was
as bright as a sunny day and the tiny yellow flowers that
covered the fields were moving, as if a breeze had blown
through the painting and set all the petals dancing. Lucy
McKenzie can walk through walls. Sent to stay with her
Aunt Big in a hidden valley, Lucy discovers the old house
is full of mysteries. One hot night, she hears a voice calling
from inside a painting on the dining-room wall... On the
other side of the painting, Lucy meets three children.
Together they race horses through the bush, battle fires
and floods, and make friendships that will last a lifetime.
But who are April, Tom and Jimmy Tiger, and what
magic has drawn Lucy to them?
A lonely girl, a missing father and a trail of lies . . . From
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the million-copy bestselling author of Girl, Missing, comes
a blockbuster teen thriller that will have you looking for
answers round every corner. Fourteen-year-old Cat is
lonely - reeling from the loss of her father, she’s
disconnected from friends and fighting with her mum. But
when a new boy, Tyler, arrives for the summer, Cat finds
herself opening up to the handsome stranger. A shocking
revelation about her dad turns Cat’s world on its head.
She and Tyler uncover a series of secrets that take them
on a perilous journey. With fresh lies exposed and threats
from a dangerous gang revealed, will Cat risk everything
to keep herself and her family safe? An explosive, edge-ofyour-seat new drama from the original queen of teen
thrillers, Sophie McKenzie, for fans of Karen McManus
and Holly Jackson. 'Sophie’s thrillers are in a league of
their own – nobody does it better' Phil Earle, author of
When the Sky Falls
The Haunting of Sunshine Girl
The One and Only
Untitled Sophie Mckenzie 1
When I Was Joe
Boy, Missing: World Book Day 2022
Blake's the star of the football team, but he and his mum
are in trouble-they can't make the rent and it looks as
though they'll have to move. So when a stranger offers
Blake cash to fix the match, it seems like an easy solution,
right? Wrong. If Blake goes along with it, he stands to lose
more than just the game. Will he do the right thing? A
thrilling football crime story for ages 12+
An adrenaline-fuelled race against time for World Book Day,
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from the Queen of teen thrillers and author of Girl, Missing,
million-copy selling Sophie McKenzie. Cousins Ellen and
Harlan have been forced to go on a family camping trip –
the worst timing ever, because they’re in a huge fight. So
Ellen is happy when Harlan storms off into the woods, but
her peace and quiet quickly turns to panic when he doesn’t
come back. Facing heart-stopping danger on the clifftops,
will Ellen be able to find Harlan before it’s too late?
Lauren has always known she was adopted but when a little
research turns up the possibility that she was snatched from
an American family as a baby, suddenly Lauren's life seems
like a sham. How can she find her biological parents? And
are her adoptive parents really responsible for kidnapping
her? She manages to persuade her family to takea trip
across the Atlantic where she runs away to try and find the
truth. But the circumstances of her disappearance are
murky and Lauren's kidnappers are still at large and willing
to do anything to keep her silent...Ten years on from its first
publication, Girl, Missing has sold over 150,000 copies in the
UK alone and won countless awards and prizes. This new
edition of the bestseller includes exclusive extra content
from Sophie and is a must for fans and readers that are yet
to discover this modern classic.
What would you do if you saw yourself as a toddler on a
Missing Children's website? Lauren has always known she
was adopted but when a little research turns up the
possibility that she was snatched from an American family
as a baby, suddenly Lauren's life seems like a sham... and it
seems that the circumstances of her disappearance are
murky and Lauren's kidnappers are still at large and willing
to do anything to keep her silent… Two years after the
events of Girl, Missingand life is not getting any easier for
sixteen-year-old Lauren, as exam pressure and a recent
family tragedy take their toll. Lauren's birth mother takes
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Lauren and her two sisters on holiday in the hope that some
time together will help, but when one of the sisters
disappears, under circumstances very similar to those in
which Lauren was taken years before, Lauren fears the
nightmare might happen all over again. Six years have
passed since the end of Sister, Missingand Madison is now a
teenager. During a visit to older sister Lauren, she learns
more about their biological father and sets out to track him
down. Her search bears fruit sooner than she expects, but is
the father she discovers all he seems? As Madison gets
drawn into a mysterious investigation involving missing girls
and secret hideaways, she finds herself in more and more
danger… This ebook bind-up includes Girl, Missing; Sister,
Missingand Missing Me, plus a bonus chapter of when Wolfe
met Madison.
The Medusa Project Collection
Hide and Secrets
includes The Set Up; The Hostage; The Rescue; Hunted;
Double-Cross and HIt Squad
The Medusa Project: Hunted
Blood Ransom
The FINAL nail-biting installment of The
Medusa Project, from bestselling author of
Girl, Missing, Sophie McKenzie! Meet Nico,
Ketty, Ed and Dylan – four psychic teens who
form the government-led crime-fighting force,
The Medusa Project. But not for much longer .
. . The team is due to be disbanded and the
teenagers sent off to separate locations. But
the Medusa teens are determined to
investigate claims that a dangerous drug
conveying the same powers as the Medusa gene
has been developed. Joined by new friends Cal
and Amy, the four set off on their final and
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most dangerous mission yet – by the end of
which, nothing will be the same . . . Also by
Sophie McKenzie: THE MEDUSA PROJECT The SetUp The Hostage The Rescue Hunted Double-Cross
Teen Novels Girl, Missing Sister, Missing
Missing Me Blood Ties Blood Ransom Split
Second Every Second Counts
Eve has been sent away to school in Spain to
keep her out of Luke's arms. Lonely without
her, Luke turns to someone else...But then
Eve turns up, wanting to take their
relationship to the next stage. She wants
Luke to be her 'first'. She thought she was
Luke's one and only - he just wishes she
was...
The fifth thrilling chapter in this actionpacked series about psychic teenagers, from
the bestselling author of Girl, Missing.
'Page-turning' The Independent 'Sophie's
thrillers are brilliant ... you can't stop
reading' Robert Muchamore, bestselling author
'Sophie McKenzie's the queen of nail-biting
and addictive reads. I just can't get
enough.' Amy McCulloch, author of The Potion
Diaries The gripping sequel to the
bestselling, award-winning Girl, Missing.
It's two years after the events of Girl,
Missing and life is not getting any easier
for sixteen-year-old Lauren, as exam pressure
and a recent family heartbreak take their
toll. Hoping some time together away from
everything will help, Lauren’s birth mother
takes Lauren and her two sisters on holiday,
only for tragedy to strike again when one of
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Lauren’s sisters disappears, under
circumstances very similar to those in which
Lauren was taken years before ... perhaps too
similar to be a coincidence. Can Lauren save
her sister, and stop the nightmare happening
all over again?
Burning Bright
Six Steps to a Girl
Every Second Counts
The Black Sheep
A Novel

'Page-turning' The Independent 'Sophie's thrillers are
brilliant ... you can't stop reading' Robert Muchamore,
bestselling author 'Sophie McKenzie's the queen of nailbiting and addictive reads. I just can't get enough.' Amy
McCulloch, author of The Potion Diaries The gripping
sequel to the bestselling, award-winning Girl, Missing.
It's two years after the events of Girl, Missing and life is
not getting any easier for sixteen-year-old Lauren, as
exam pressure and a recent family heartbreak take their
toll. Hoping some time together away from everything will
help, Lauren's birth mother takes Lauren and her two
sisters on holiday, only for tragedy to strike again when
one of Lauren's sisters disappears, under circumstances
very similar to those in which Lauren was taken years
before ... perhaps too similar to be a coincidence. Can
Lauren save her sister, and stop the nightmare
happening all over again?
The bestselling author of Close My Eyes returns with a
chilling psychological thriller. Julia has always been the
friend that Livy turns to when life is difficult. United fifteen
years ago by grief at the brutal murder of Livy's sister,
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Kara, they've always told each other everything. Or so
Livy thought. So when Julia is found dead in her home,
Livy cannot come to terms with the news that she chose
to end her own life. The Julia that Livy knew was vibrant
and vivacious, a far cry from the selfish neurotic that her
family seem determined to paint her as. Troubled by
doubt but alone in her suspicions, Livy sets out to prove
that Julia was in fact murdered. But little does she realise
that digging into her best friend's private life will cause
her to question everything she thought she knew about
Julia. And the truth that Livy discovers will tear the very
fabric of her own life apart.
When Ty witnesses a stabbing, his own life is in danger
from the criminals he's named, and he and his mum
have to go into police protection. Ty has a new name, a
new look and a cool new image - life as Joe is good,
especially when he gets talent spotted as a potential
athletics star, special training from an attractive local
celebrity and a lot of female attention. But his mum can't
cope with her new life, and the gangsters will stop at
nothing to flush them from hiding. Joe's cracking under
extreme pressure, and then he meets a girl with dark
secrets of her own. This wonderfully gripping and
intelligent novel depicts Ty/Joe's confused sense of
identity in a moving and funny story that teenage boys
and girls will identify with - a remarkable debut from a
great new writing talent.
Trust in MeSimon and Schuster
Here We Lie
The Four Seasons of Lucy McKenzie
The Missing Trilogy
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A New York Times bestseller The Haunting of
Sunshine Girl,in active development for
television by The Weinstein Company, a hit
paranomal YA series based on the wildly
popular YouTube channel about an
"adorkable" teenager living in a haunted
house. Shortly after her sixteenth birthday,
Sunshine Griffith and her mother Kat move
from sunny Austin, Texas, to the raindrenched town of Ridgemont, Washington.
Though Sunshine is adopted, she and her
mother have always been close, sharing a
special bond filled with laughter and inside
jokes. But from the moment they arrive,
Sunshine feels her world darken with an
eeriness she cannot place. And even if Kat
doesn't recognize it, Sunshine knows that
something about their new house is just ...
creepy. In the days that follow, things only get
stranger. Sunshine is followed around the
house by an icy breeze, phantom wind slams
her bedroom door shut, and eventually, the
laughter Sunshine hears on her first night
evolves into sobs. She can hardly believe it,
but as the spirits haunting her house become
more frightening-and it becomes clear that
Kat is in danger-Sunshine must accept what
she is, pass the test before her, and save her
mother from a fate worse than death.
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Charlie and Nat must expose a public official
for who he truly is before he is elected prime
minister in the riveting and romantic sequel
to the explosive thriller, In a Split Second.
Nat and Charlie are on the run and in more
danger than ever before. Nowhere is safe and
they can’t trust anyone but each other.
Roman Riley’s networks could discover them
at any time, so Charlie believes their only
option is to go undercover in Riley’s team, but
Nat doesn’t agree. So Charlie sneaks away to
pursue her plan alone. Nat is desperate to
find Charlie, but his family is relying on him,
and he can’t leave them behind. Even if Nat
and Charlie can find each other again, could
being together be even more dangerous than
being apart?
Flynn is making every effort to stay in control
of his hot temper, while River feels more
content than she's ever been. Together the
two of them make big plans for the future,
but powerful secrets lurk in the shadows,
ready to threaten their happiness.
It all starts when a mysterious train appears
in the park. Before they know what's
happening, Joe and Scarlett are whisked away
on a journey back in time. Magically
transported to World War II, they're given a
mission: to save a young boy's life. But with
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bombs falling on London they find they are
counting down to disaster.
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